Ultra Violet Radiation (UVR) from the sun can cause sunburn and damage to the skin which may lead to skin cancer.

The greater the level of UV radiation, the higher the risk of possible sun damage.

UV&ME: A free, personalised sun safety service!

The British Association of Dermatologists has created the UV&ME app and website to provide users with a tailored, educational sun safety experience.

After determining your skin type, the UV&ME app will monitor the hourly UV wherever you are and provide you with a warning when the levels become potentially dangerous for you.

FEATURES:

- A skin type test and tailored skin cancer risk statement
- Personalised warning messages when UV in your area reaches a potentially dangerous level for your skin type
- Best practice guidelines on how to keep safe in the sun and spot the early signs of skin cancer
- A database of awareness materials provided by a wide range of charities and organisations
- A survey, news and competition feed, keeping you up to date with all things sun
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